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I After eating or smoking I 
Wrigleyli freshens the mouth I 
and sweetens the breath. S 
Nerves are soothed, throat Is I 
refreshed and digestion aided, m 
So easy to carry ra* little packet! ■ 

WRKLETS 
\ after every meal /J 

Devoutly to Be Wished 
Coal mines will be run by machin- 

ery and loss of life practically un- 
known 75 years from now, declares a 

mining expert. 
r-.__—. 

Ever since the birth 
of the Industry 

From the first days of the gasolino 
buggy to the present day automobile 
Monar fetor Oils and Greases have been 

leaders in the lubrication field. Thirty- 
five years making motors run smoother 
and last longer I 

You buy thirty-five years of quality 
and reliability in each quart of 
HonaWotor OiL 

Monarch Manufacturing Co. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa Toledo, Ohio 

MonaMotor 
Oils & Greases 

Lumber MILI.WORK and general building material at 

25% OR MORE SAVING 
a, to you. Don't even consider buying until you bave gent 

incomplete! 1st©! what you need and bave our estimate 
by return mall. No money down. We ahlp quick and 

FARMERS LUMBER CO. 
2440 BOYD STREET OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Whom we fear more than love, we 

are not far from hating.—Mrs. Jame- 
son. 

Don’t attempt to belittle others be- 
cause you feel that they are superior 
to yourself. 

Well-Merited Success 
1 

Honored politically and profession* 
nlly, Dr. R. V. Pierce, whose picture 

nfrAAcM- appears here, 
made ft 
few h 
equalled, 

bl 
and stomach alterative. 
akin, beautifies it, increase* 
supply and the circulation 
plea and eruptions van' 
This Discovery of Do 
puts you ill fin* conditioi. 
organs active. All dea. 

Send 10 cents for trial 
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffa 

There would be no labor troubles If 
every ii>an bad a job on eaay street. 

Next to the pleasure of knowing 
anything is the pleasure of telling It 

All married men are prolific inven- 
tors—of excuses. 

«—i———■»—s^—a———■y—■—a————— 

Bad Bad Snce the Grip? 
Has a cold or grip sapped your 

strength ? Do you suffer constant back- 
ache, feel nervous and depressedT Then 
look to your kidneys! Many cases of 
kidney trouble are the result of in- 
fectious disease. The kidneys often 
break down under the strain of filtering 
disease-created poisons from the .blood. 
That’s why a cold or grip often leaves 
backache, headaches, dizzy spells and 
irregular kidney action. Help your 
weakened kidneys with Doan’a Pilla. 
Doan’a have helped thousands and 
should help you. Ask your neighbort 

A South Dakota Case 
Airs. cj. fci. vir-. 

tue, 709 Twelfthl 
St., Rapid Clty.l 
S. D., says: ‘‘My| * kidneys were dis-T 
ordered and myi 
feet and ankles! 
swelled. I also* 
suffered from di*-J 
sy spells and nerv-l 
ous headaches. MyC 
back wasn't a bit! 
strong and it of-l 
ten gave out when I did mjr house- 
work. After using Doan's Pills mjr 
kidneys were regulated and the 
backache was relieved.” 

DOAN’S ̂  
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 
Fostei-Milbufa Ce^Mig. Cheng, Bgflsla. N. Y. 

CIOUX cTty PTG. CO.. NoT 8-1928. 

fhe Old Home Town 
\ TELLYOU 1 
SIMON TWESE1 
\mild<*o/n6s fl 
ON WOULD fl 
STOP IF YOU ■ 
PUT OTEY 1 
WALKER BACKjfl 
AS MARSHAL^ 

r!5i21 BRUNOy«kTJ _.;u75ii i^fln 

You 5AY- IF f NO-NO I SAY 
JOE THROWS I >F WE DONT 

(THAT BOTTLE : 
<S»ET A NEW 

y 

IheCl kill 
r MARSHAL thx 

(him ON THE 
L SPOT? i»V-^T_P°TJ^ 
——v r~ii II ll fcrrr 

~ 

■• II 'Arn'^m 

AUNT SARAH PEABODY BROUGHT MAYOR DOOLITTLE j 
DOWN TOWN JUST To SHOW HIM THE GANGS OF 
HOODLUMS WHO TAKE POSSESSION OF THE 
street corners after dark 

■ —" 
~ 

feioaa by h*a atlftex me.' 

Gossip About 
Books and Authors 

These English lady explorers: 
What do you suppose starts them 
off and are there as many as our 

reading makes us think? Bady 
Richmond Brown has just written 
Af her adventures in UNKNOWN 
TRIBES—UNCHARTED SEAS (Ap- 
pleton). She and her companion, F. 
A. Mitchell Hedges, went Into the 

jungle depths north of the Panama 
Canal, a Jungle region r.bsolutely 
unvisited by white men. In order 
to save their heads from being 
added to the grim rows of mummi- 
fied cfaniums which decorated the 
village, they posed as visiting gods, 
a myth they continued during their 
Whole life among the savages. 

The Board of Trade <■£ Myrtle av- 

enue, Brooklyn, recently took steps 
to honor the memory of Walt Whit- 
man who lived for many years in 
the Myrtle avenue sertlon. They 
are going to erect appropriate tab- 
lets and also maintain somewhere 
within the district a permanent 
Walt Whitman room devoted to the 
collection of Whitmanln. 

Perhaps you’ve heard of the won- 

derful intelligence of the elephants. 
Frank G. Carpenter, In his book, 
FROM BANGKOK TO BOMBAY, 
tells as a fact that an elephant pil- 
ing teak will lift a log and lay It 
down with the others as though he 
had measured each piece. Some- 
times he will stop and s iuint at the 
pile and then butt or kick Into 
place logs that are out of line. In 
some places, the animals work in 

gangs with boss elephants that keep 
the others up to their work by 
beating them with their trunks. 
They are given the" best of care for 
they cost from (l,50o to $5,000 
apiece. 

How the liquor problem was han- 

dled by our fathers in New Amster- 

dam, is described in Harold Don- 
aldson Eberlcin’s book, MANORS 
AND HISTORIC HOMES OK THE 
HUDSON VALLEY. They put an 

excise tax on wine ai d beer and 
they also looked after the behavior 
of the people and imposed a penalty 
for excessive drinking. When a 

drunken man was discovered, if the 
authorities could not f.ud out who 
was the seller of the liq lor that had 
caused the Inebriety, they levied a 

fine upon every drinking house in 

the entire city. 
"Hundred per cent, patriotism and 

confidence in Nordic superiority are 

the two most dangerous ideas in the 
world today, because they lead in 
exactly the opposite direction from 
that which civilization must take If 
it is to survive," says Herbert A. 

Miller in his new book, RACES, 
NATIONS AND CLASSES, pub- 
lished by J. B. Llppiucott. "The 
fundamental objections to these 
ideas are, first, that they have no 

basis in fact, and second, that the 
innovations which they organized 
would have far-reaching and dis- 
ruptive consequences. 

“Both these Ideas may be de- 
scribed as defense complexes which 
have sprung into focus with the 
first uneasy feeling that the old 
assumptions are no longer valid. 

“In the last 400 yea s the people 
ivho are classified as Nordics have 
succeeded In getting control over 

most of the surface of the globe. 
The white race, led by this small 
fraction of Itself, has come to feel 
that It has been dest ned to rule 
the two thirds of the human race 

Not Yet—But Sion? 

From the Docket. 

During the cross-examination of a 
witness In a certain civil case In Ten- 
nessee, the following occu. s in a deposi- 
tion: 

"How many times have you been ar- 
rested and convicted? 

"Oh, two or three timei, I guess." 
"What for?" 
"Public profanity and carrying a 

pistol.” 
"Haven’t you also been indicted and 

convicted for public drunkenness, or ar- 
rested or convicted before a magistrate, I 
one or both?" 

”Y*e; but what has that got to do I 
with this case?" 

"Haven't you also baen arrested for I 
gambling?’' 

“Never have >een yet." 

that are not white. The colored 
races are beginning to revolt, and 
the sceptre ot domination Is passing 
both from the white race as a 

whole and from that part of it 
which has been in peculiar posses- 
sion of it. This threat lias been re- 

sisted with as much energy ns has 

been the case with tiie passing of 
eveyr order. The vocabulary of sci- 
ence has been appropriated and its 

methods prostituted to prove what 
men want to prove namely, their 
moral rights to keep what they 
want to keep.” 

(The above excerpt so accurately' 
phrases our instinctive distrust of 

“Nordic Superiority” that we are 

going to try to get the book and 
see if it is sane as the clipping 
above sounds.) 

Th- Troubles of a 

Book Reviewer 

John V. A. Weaver, erstwhile 
critic of the BROOKLYN DAILY 
EAGLE and also “Mr." Peggy 
Wood, in an amusing article in the 
February Vanity Fair tells why he 

gave up his job on the paper. 
“Oh, that catch word, ‘the per- 

sonal touch!’ To analyze a book 
from a cool impartial critical stand- 
point and then express my views 
In style of 'brilliant informality.’ To 
be bright without being flippant; 
smart without being smart alee. 
How many hours of agony have 1 

spent In painfully wading through 
Harold Bell Wright or Zane Grey, 
determined to conquer my convic- 

tion that their novels *r» mor* or 

less tripe, seeking In them that 
something which assures them de- 

votees by tho million; endeavoring 
vainly to say a good word about 
them which might remove from my 
own conscience the uricninfortabl* 
suspicion of being a ’literary snob.' 

“And on the other hsr.d, when 

confronted with the deep rhythms, 
the great tenderness of a inr. like 
Conrad, to wrestle with the longing 
to instill into that dimly perceived 
creature, ’the average reader’ some 

of the life that the Polish writer 
brought into my own soul. 

“To be ‘bright’ and yet fair. That 
was the greatest problem cf all. 
Many are the struggles I have had 
with myself to explain at decent 
length Just Why a certain piece of 
work was really bad, rather than 
clench my teeth and dismiss a whole 
novel with the savage remark. 
‘James Oliver Curwood has written 

another story of the great North- 
west. Why?' 

"Then, there were the protests 
from members of the culture-trust 
who said 1 was an ignoramus be- 

cause I did not like the products of 
the Dial-Little Review group: and 
the protests from dear old ladies, 
who, because I considered Cytherea 
not a bad piece of work and Ben 
Hccht a writer of gome Importance, 
accused me of fortei’ing 'all that is 

rotten In literature.’ 
“Of course I do not mean to say 

that there were no oases In the 

desert. Even though my life, out- 
side of. the time spent writing and 
‘having a good time’ was filled with ! 

books on the subway, propped 
against the water-bottle at lunch, in 
bed, before dosing my eyes, yes. 
and even books carefully placed in 

the soap-rack during the ba*u-*-I 
do not moan that there were not | 
numerous rewards, quite other than 
the occasional detection of as; en- 

tertaining or worth-while story." 

The honorable Toychlo Kagawa 
says Japan wants only peace and 
Isn't thinking about war at all. To 
prove It he shows that Japan has 
reduced her army. * 

That doesn’t prove a desire for 
peace. It only proves Japanese intel- 
ligence. They know that in future 
wars, especially wars across the 
Pacific, armies will play no part. A 
thousand fliers, with the right kind 
of poison gas and bombs, will make 
the biggest army that ever existed 
ridicu lous. 

To know Japanese feeling, go visit 
her 17 airplane factories, working day 
and night, turning out 500 fighting 
j'lr.PM each month. 

From Your Scrapbook | 
-_! 

(Won't you look In the cook book, 
the ginger jar, behind the kitchen 
clock, wherever you keep those bits 
of poetry you particularly treasure, 
and send in one for us all to en- 

joy. We cannot use verse that has 
not been published, and please 
don’t make your selections too long. 
Cutting down a poem often destroys 
much of its meaning.) 

Mrs. Milton Perry Smith of Sioux 
City sends in the following poem 
with a little word of introduction 
which adds to the interest of the 
verse. 

"I picked up this poem in the lit- 
tle thatched cottage, the birthplace 
of Robert Burns, in Ayr, Scotland, 
in June, 1922, and I have kept It 
by me ever since. It may be appro- 
priate to use on the eve of the poet's 
birthday. 

‘‘I admit I was surprised at the 
authorship—Many thanks to the 
Tribune for publishing one of 
Burns’ last poems, which came to 

light about a year ago, after hav- 
ing been cherished in the family of 
Jessie Lcv/ars for many genera- 
tions." 
Though Scotland boasts a thousand 

names 

Of pal riot, king, and peer. 
The r.oble^t, grandest of them all 

Was loved e.nd cradled here. 
Hero lived the gentle peasant princs 

The loving Cottar's King. 
Compared with whom ths greatest 

lord 
Is but a titled thing. 

'Tis but a cot roofed in with straw, 
A hovel made of clay; 

One door shuts out the snow and 
storm, 

One window greets the day. 
And yet I stand within this room 

And hold f.U thrones In scorn, 
For here, beneath this lowly thatota. 

Love's Sweetest bard was born. 

Within this hallowed hut I feel 
Like one who clasps a shrine. 

When the glad lips at last hair* 
touched 

Tiie something deemed divine. 
And here ths world, through all th* 

years. — 

As long as day returns. 
The tribute of Its love and tear* 

Will pay to ROBERT BURNS. 
—Robert O. Ingersoll, U. S. A. 

First Motor Csr Asoidont. 
It Is cheering to learn that motor 

car accidents are not wholly products 
of this age. Because of ths lack of 
driving skill possessed by pioneer 
owners, as well as th* Jack of me- 
chanical perfection possessed by ths 
earliest go-devils, motor car acci- 
dents v.cio then In greater ratio to 
the uumber of cars in use than they 
are today. Bead this account of the 
fir*! accident—and give thanks that 
progress has been made in mechani- 
cal Invention. 

"It was an accident,” says the Out-, 
line of Knowledge (J. A. lUchards, 
Inc.) “that took tho primitive motor 
car off the highway and put !t on 
rails In ISO? ntehard Trsvethick, 
while speeding along the road at tha 
frightful speed of ten miles an hour, 
los! control of his steam carriage and 
ripped off a number of palings of a 
fence. That accident speiled tlic doom 
c f the early motor car. So dangerous 
a machine was not allowed to run at 
large. Even as late ns 1863 England 
still had a law prohibiting any power 
propelled vehicle to travel over tha 
highway at a higher speed than four 
miles an hour, and required further 
that tho vehicle be preceded by a 

man carrying a red flag.” 

jullue Fieischmann, dead on tha 

polo field at Miami, is another warn- 

ing to men |>aat 45. After that age, 
especially fo.- those whose lives have 
been sedentary, the spirit is willing, 
but the heart is weak. 

Throdoro itoosevelt. like Julius 
—Fieischmann, died unnecessarily. 111a 

rugged mind and will outlasted Ida 
physical strength. When he should 
have been building up blood quality 
and vesting his heart, he went train- 

ing with a rot trad prisofighter, run- 

ning long distances along hot roads 
In heavy sweaters. That was a direct 
Invitation to the death which soon 
came. The blood, weakened could 
aot reslat germ attack. 

Tanlac puts flesh 
on scrawny folks 

VT’OU simply can't expect to get X back your health and strength 
as long as your body is scrawny 
and underweight. Let Tanlac put 
some good solid flesh on your 
bones, put your stomach in shape 
again and purify your blood. Then 
see how much better you feel. 

In our files are more than ioo,- 
OOO glowing letters of praise from 
men and women who credit their 
present vigorous health to Tanlac. 
What it has done for them it can 

surely do for you. 
• Tanlac is Nature’s great tonic 

and builder. It is compounded 
after the famous Tanlac formula 
from roots, barks and curative 
herbs. It gets right down to the 
seat of trouble—makes you feel a 

lot better right from the start. 

Don't put off taking Tanlac 
another day. Don’t go on drag- 
ging your poor, sickly body around 
when this great tonic and builder 
is ready to help you. 

In cases of torpid liver, rheu- 
matism, sleeplessness, lowered 
resistance, indigestion, malnutri- 

Made Her Feel 
like New Woman 

“My appetite was gone, and 
1 was losing weight fast. 
Couldn’t sleep—my general 
health was bad. Tanlac 
brought my weight up 15 tbs. 
and made me feel like a new 
woman.’* 

Manola Gunn 
1386 E. 55th St. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

tion and general debility, Tanlac 
will accomplish wonders. Get a 

bottle this very day and start feel- 
ing better tonight. 

TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION 

TAN LAC 
FOR YOUR HEAL.TH 

Time Will Tell 
John JImson whs very ill. He called 

In a doctor, who hemmed and hawed, 
and called in a second doctor. Then 
while John JImson listened, the two 

quarreled about Ills case. 

“You’re wrong,” said Dr. No. 1. 
"I'm right,” retorted Dr. No. 2. 
“You're wrong,” repeated Dr. No. 1. 
Here the patient gave n groan nnd 

brought the medical men to a realiza- 
tion of the needs of the moment. But 
Dr. No. 2 couldn’t resist a last swipe. 

“Have your own way,” said he, “hut 

'i’ll prove I’m right at the postmor- 
tem.”—The Argonaut. 

»o you KNOW 
That one-quarter teaspoon of Calu- 

met Raklnpr Powder sifted thoroughly 
with the flour itt tonkins pantry helps 
produce a fluffy, flaky crust? 

New Electricity Idea 
A submarine cable in one continu- 

ous h Jgth of 2,700 feet halt been re- 

cently laid across the Hudson river 
at Garrison, just below West Point, 
according to the Electrical World. The 

■makeup of the cable and the method 
W laying it presented some features 
not encountered in everyday practice. 
iTlie cable is to carry current from the 
east side of the river to the west side 
for local distribution in the immediate 

‘vicinity of Garrison. Power is lo be 
transmitted at first at 2,300 volts with 

ungrounded star-connected transform- 

ers, and this will later be changed to 

4,000 volts witli the neutral grounded. 

hiciSds 
Timothy. |3. AlUlfxund Clover. »4.*0 to »I0. 
X Mulhult, Sioux City. Iowh.—Aflv. 

Rule of Conduct 
A man lias no more right to say nn 

uncivil thing, than to act one, no more 

rigiit to say a rude tiling to unother, 
titan to knock him down.—Exchange. 

Iceland'a Many Newapapera 
There are twenty newspaper* lu Ice- 

land for the 100,000 population. 

Mind Year Address 
Many parcel post packages are ac- 

tually delivered nt the senders’ doom 
because the return address Is thought- 
lessly put where the sending address 
should be. The postal authorities ad- 
vise that packages should be addressed 
In the same form as letters—the re- 
turn address always appearing (n the 
upper left-hand corner. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

"""Tfc 

> 6 Bell-ans 
Hot water 

igp%£: sure Keyset 

Bell-ans 
£5$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

I TAKE | 
DR. HUM 
44 

At the fir»t sign of t sneeze or shiver, trke“77’’. (twill save you 

illness and expense. "77” has been in successful use for over 30 

years. For Golds, Grip, etc., in any stage.it is invaluable. Try “77”. 

At Druggists 30c and $1.00, or sent on receipt of price, or C.OJ). 

parcel post (our risk). 

ri) I?!? A wonderful Booklet (112 pages). Writ* for it. 
Mr dlLJCllLs It tells you all about Health and Disease. 

HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO. 
77 Ann Street, New York City 


